Biomimesis of sound production, synthesis and recognition follows millenias of years of adaptation as it developed in nature. Technically such communication means were initiated since people began to build speaking machines based on natural speech concepts. The first devices were mechanical and they were in use till the end of the 19 th century. Those developments later led to modern speech and music synthesis, initially applying pure mechanics. Since the beginning of the 20 th century electronics has taken up the lead to independent electronic achievements in human communication abilities. As shown in the present paper, this development was intentionally made along history in order to satisfy human needs.
Introduction
Automation is an old attempt of people to tame machines for the needs of human beings. It began mainly, as far as we know, since 70 DC (with Heron). In linguistics, the history of speaking machines began in the 2 nd century when people tried to build speaking heads. However, actually, the process was initiated in the 18 th century, with Wolfgang von Kempelen who invented a speaking mechanism that simulated the speech system of human beings. It opened the way to inventions of devices for producing artificial vowels and consonants. This development was an important step towards modern speech recognition and synthesis, and had to do with one of the fundamental principles of the behaviour of living creatures.
While normally people use five senses for perception, the only natural way for human performance of intentional activities is by production of sound and vibration -people can only generate with their bodies only externally mechanical movement activated by hidden chemical, electro-chemical and thermodynamic processes. This observation was presented in Rosenhouse [1] , including the statement that active acoustics is based on deliberate use of sound and vibration sources in order to influence and cause anything else the person wants. Thus, modern acoustics became a crossroad between most areas of sciences, biology, technology psychology and arts, which is a view point that inspired the structure of volume I of the above book as well as the one to follow -Rosenhouse [1] . As a result, physical acoustics, electro-acoustics, sound synthesis, communication, art, music, speech and others are coupled now in novel ways into the main stream of science and technology, and in some fields become a major topic for research.
As an example of this understanding, the topic called movement ecology (e.g. Nathan, et al. [2] ) appeared and became a "hot issue" and a reason for an international inter-university collaboration -but it is not different from intentional or deliberate sound and vibration control as we defined it, although its goals are not the same. The term "control", which is applied by means of biomimesis, includes motivation, physiological power, navigation and environmental influence (with a link to Darvinistic evolution) is included in acoustics. Hence, in the design of speaking machines, the automata response differs from that of living creatures. Aristotle (4 th century B.C.) described in "De Motu Animalium": "Now we see that the living creature is moved by intellect, imagination, purpose, wish and appetite". Much later Descartes (1596-1650) spoke also about an "external world": "All these considerations are enough to establish that it is not reliable judgment but merely some blind impulse that has made me believe up to now that there exist things distinct from myself which transmit to me ideas or images of themselves through the sense organs or in some other way". However, the development of speaking machines was devoted mostly to the technological achievements.
The human voice
The human voice is generated by the vocal cords that open and close the glottis and results in multi-harmonics, periodic and a-periodic wave form. This acoustic signal is filtered by the throat and nose resonating passages according to their geometry and volume. The whole complex generates under the controlled shaping different formants and a variety of vowels, consonants, unvoiced and voiced plosive, fricative (etc.) elements. Quantitative acoustic modelling of sound generation by the vocal tract was suggested, for example, by Fant [3] and by Stevens [4] . Such modelling is used also for investigation of breath sounds for (lung) pulmonary clinical diagnostics. An example of such a research for medical applications is the effects of diameter, length and circuit pressure on sound conductance through endotracheal tubes, by Räsänen et al. [5] . In linguistics, researchers are interested in the effects age and sex, language and dialect, health and behavioural differences -all of which are expressed by the human voice.
The need for speech synthesis
Sound synthesis today is a process of generating sound by analog, digital and software techniques. Synthesis means making a whole out of parts. It can be applied in sciences, engineering and arts. Synthesis might be only technical, as in active sound vibration control, but also emotional by involving feelings.
Since the only natural way of human beings to express themselves is by sound, and motion (gestures) the history of sound synthesis is as long as the existence of the human civilization (see table 1 ). Since the 20 th century natural sound was translated into visual letters, and electrical signals -by machines, but still they are not more than artificial devices to improve the limited scope of human natural activities and communication abilities. 
The steps from speech to speech synthesis
Long before the era of modern electronic signal processing became established people created unusual means of verbal communication, with the methods available to them. Oracles were found in most of the ancient civilizations as a kind of worship involved with signs from Gods and prophesy, searching for omens and then augury. The oracle had to be a person of knowledge and wisdom highly infallible and authoritative. One famous oracle is the Phytia of the temple of Delphi in Greece (c. 440 BC). For example, see Broad [6] . From the name oracle the Latin word "öräre", which means "to speak", was derived (English: "oral"). These spiritual and religious events that involved verbal communication with the oracle, in a manner similar to human conversation, stimulated later the invention of "speaking heads", generally built of metal mechanisms. It is a sort of deliberate acoustic information transfer to the believers from the God through the mediator. Hence, vocal prayers definitely constitute acoustic communication (with God).
The obvious result was that ingenious people tried to build machines that could generate human speech or "speaking heads" and a few were successful. Among those inventors was Gerbert of Aurillac or Pope Silvester II (945-1003), who was murdered in 1003. He possessed a speech automaton designed as a huge golden head, given to him by a magician that programmed the talk. This "speaking head" served as an oracle by giving a "yes-no" answer to any question posed to it. The head was not found, but references still can still be found in the Vatican library with some more details. Albertus Magnus (1198-1280) built a "speaking head" as part of a mechanical servant, which is thought to be of the same kind of that of Gerbert of Aurillac, but the whole mechanical servant was later destroyed. Also Roger Bacon (1214-1294), a renowned medieval English scientist and a philosopher, constructed a brazen speaking head. The speaking mechanism behind those machines is not clear even now Later, the "speaking heads" served as mechanical toys instead of prophesy devices, and are studies within the framework of robotics. In 1779, Christian Krantzenstein of St. Petersburg developed models of the human vocal tract for the five vowel sounds, a, e, i, o, u. This investigation was followed by the bellows-operated "acoustic mechanical speech machine" fabricated by Wolfgang von Kempelen of Vienna in Austria.
Figure 1:
Reconstruction of von Kempelen's speaking machine by Wheatstone (Flanagan [7] ).
Von Kempelen described this machine in his book, published in 1791 in German and French, after two decades of developing this topic (see Dudley and Tarnoczy [8] and Pompino-Marschall [9] , for instance). This machine included also models of tongue and lips, which enabled the production of consonants and vowels. Charles Wheatstone constructed in 1837 a "speaking machine" based on von Kempelen's design ( by Koenig (1832-1901) and presented during 1876 and was used in order to study the articulatory generation of speech and music. Helmholtz showed that the timbre of musical notes and of speech vowels were combined of many different overtones (integer multiples of the fundamental), in addition to the fundamental tone. This combination results in the pitch of fundamental frequencies of speech and instrumental music. This way, Helmholtz simulated and understood the nature of human vowel sounds of speech and singing and linked it to the resonances of the vocal tract (each vowel was defined by a few resonant frequencies or formants). In order to create a certain vowel, the muscles of the throat and mouth must change the shape of the vocal tract, producing a new, different set of resonances. Shapes of the vocal tract were built by Chiba and Kajiama [11] for generating vowels. Recently Arai [12] constructed a replica of it. The basic theory of those achievements in acoustical phonetics was summarized in a book and a lecture by Stevens [4] .
Up to now, this paper concludes roughly the era of the boost of mechanical speaking heads and the electronic speech synthesis emerged, linked to the development of electronic instruments, digital talking heads, synthesized music and relevant computer programming. 
The influence of the electronic era
Sound synthesizers can be classified into two groups: (1) Sound synthesizers which are used to generate and process sounds, including music, and (2) speech synthesizers that are applied in computers and telecommunication and word synthesizers. Deliberate sound control (DSC) is generally based on sound synthesis, where the control unit collects information and forms the signal that affects the result of the process. Then, the output part takes the values of the signals and by its "built in interpretation unit" synthesizes and produces the necessary output. It can be said that when active sound is used, it necessarily involves synthesis. Synthetic sound can be a purely artificial sound, as frequent in electronic music. It can also be an imitation of regular familiar sounds and acoustic instruments. It is common to produce mixed synthetic and imitative sounds as well, including also various kinds of sound emulations.
The first step in sound synthesis is analyzing its components, where the ability to do so depends on the availability of acoustic measurement devices. At present there are many commercial devices that enable this, including software. An early example is the pitch analyzer by Grützmacher and Lottermoser [13] . The breakthrough into electronics began as early as 1922 -see tables 3, 4. Stewart [14] was the pioneer of a fully electrical synthesis device. Using a tworesonance circuit, this device could simulate the vocal tract for specific single vowel sounds, using the two first formants - fig. 2 . It could not produce connected utterances or consonants. His machine was followed by the same synthesizer that was produced by Wagner [15] who developed a vowel synthesizer with a four-resonance circuit, preceding the VODER and VOCODR by Dudley et al. [16] . Following the development of electronics, the invention of the telephone and better understanding of linguistics, Bell labs introduced in the 1930s the vocoder: a keyboard-operated electronic speech analyzer and synthesizer, being clearly intelligible. In 1939 Homer Dudley introduced a refined model of the vocoder, named VODER, for "Voice Operating Demonstrator," which was the electrical, mechanically controlled equivalent of the speech machine built by Wheatstone (Dudley et al. [16] . _ + Figure 2 :
A scheme of the electrical synthesizer for simple speech sounds designed by Stewart [14] .
There is a large amount of literature that is useful for the study of sound synthesis. Some of these works are cited here. To start with, Fletcher and Rossing [17] discuss most of the traditional musical instruments that are currently in use in Western music. It gives the necessary basics of physics and mathematics needed to explain the mechanisms by which such instruments produce music and suggestions about the quality and other features of such instruments. A reference book for study, design and realization of electroacoustic devices, including chapters about transducers in general, and specifically -loudspeakers, microphones and sound recording was written by Rossi [18] . The first part of the book describes sound propagation in acoustic and mechanical systems. Eargle [19] dedicates his handbook to sound engineering and especially, sound recording. It includes chapters on digital recording, analogue digital recording and code-decode noise reduction systems and www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) production techniques in the studio. The book also reviews multi-channel surround methods, mix-down procedures and trans-aural techniques. Even more devoted to sound engineering is Russ [20] , concentrating on sound synthesis analogues, hybrid and digital techniques, sound sampling principles, control of synthesizers and practical synthesis techniques. With all this background, specific chapters about sound reinforcement as in Ahnert and Steffen [21] can be added for the acoustic design of halls (room acoustics, sound reinforcement components, analysis and systems layout and "virtual halls" design). Acoustical theory of speech production -static analogue (G. Fant) There are many techniques for sound synthesis, where raw sound source produces the raw signal, which is then modified by filters and envelopes, to create the final form. This kind of modification in the frequency domain is:
With X () -the input,  -radian frequency, H () -the transfer function, Y () -the output. Equation (1) stands for either the relation between functions for single input -single output relations, or the relation between the vectors X and Y through the coefficients matrix H in case of many inputs and outputs. Hence, the system as a whole is based on "source and modifier". In music, the input can be the harmonics of a plucked string, which serves as a wave guide. The transfer function can be the enclosed volume of a guitar that serves a resonator and the output of the instrument is the sound radiated into air. The general shape of the output envelope of such a signal is given in fig. 3a , and it consists of an attack time -A, which is the rise of the signal from zero to the full size, Decay time -D, which is descent from the full size to the designated one, Sustain level -S, which occurs when the key is held down and the signal is steady and finally, the release time -R, when the key is released and the signal decays from the steady state to zero. Altogether this is the ADSR decay curve. For a guitar string the envelope is more like the curve in figure 3b, with rise and decay times. When Other available variants. Some methods belong to more than one category.
hitting the cymbal the rise time is extremely short. Other similar musical instruments have different waveform shapes. Generating sounds by means of analogue, and/or digital and the dominating software techniques leads by proper design to the desired imitated shapes. Synthesizers can be categorized into two groups -synthesizers with built -in synthesis modules, called "performance synthesizers" and "modular synthesizers" with modules that can be connected in different forms. There are many techniques of sound synthesis and some are given in table 5. Tables 4, 5 can be arranged following Klatt: 1. Development of speech synthesizers (1939-1982); 2. Segmental analysis by rule (1959-1968); 3. Synthesis by rule of Figure 3 :
A scheme of ADSR decay curve. segments and sentence prosody (1968-1980); 4. Fully automatic text-to-speech conversion (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) ; and in addition: 5. Computerized speech technology, enhanced statistics, huge data bases, linguistics (1985-to-date).
A note about Granular synthesis
Isaac Beeckman (1588-1637) was a physicist, known especially for notes about new modern concepts of inertia, free fall, and in acoustics -the rule that the fundamental frequency of a vibrating string is inversely proportional to its length. He never published his scientific work and de Ward (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) rediscovered his lost diary and notes from which we know about his work. See also van Berkel [22] and Cohen [23] was first to present the concept of sonic granulation, by assuming that "quanta" of sonic data traveled through air. Gabor [24] introduced the "quantum physics theory of granular sound". He stated that any sound could be synthesized by matching a set of large number of simple sound grains, which is the basis of granular synthesis. The gain is built by an instrument that generates by equation an envelope of a narrow Gaussian curve that drives a sine oscillator. The grain itself is a unit of audible energy of low sound level, possessing any waveform and duration.
The grain signals are measured along the time axis as a unit, but can be decomposed into temporal information -duration (of a few millisecondsusually 10-50 ms), envelope and waveform shapes and location along the time axis, also spectral information in the frequency domain, which is the frequency of the waveform within the grain. Grain frequency means the rate of repetition of the waveform in the grain envelope. The granular synthesis is the assembling of the short wave signals of the individual grains into the desired large scale acoustic signals (macro sound: music, etc.). Synchronous granular synthesis applies approximately uniform grain density (spacing) that can generate formants www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) WIT Transactions on Ecology and the Environment, Vol 138, © 2010 WIT Press of unchanging pitch. The grains are statistically scattered in "clouds" of certain band widths, carrying the grain parameters. The grain composition is its shape or envelope -amplitude and duration (functional, constant, or random). A typical grain shape is shown in fig. 4 . The duration and the band width are inversely proportional and interpolation over the duration of the cloud can change the grain wave form for each grain. Some grain properties are given in table 6.
Figure 4:
A typical grain shape. Although the shape of the grain envelope changes its spectral content, it is the waveform that influences perception and not the amplitude. Hence, the relations among the attack, sustain, release and duration of the grain are responsible for the listeners' awareness, while the frequency depends on the duration and delay between consecutive grain occurrences. Practically it means that changing the slope of a regular micro-sound varies the resulting spectral content of the grain and steeper "attack" causes broader band width. The next step, following Beeckman's physical form was contributed by Norman Wiener [25] . He used quantum physics to show that sound could be minimized to "fundamental" particles ("atoms"). Following this theoretical approach, researchers developed the concepts behind granular synthesis. Some of them became "milestones" in grain synthesis. The Greek composer and architect Iannis Xenakis (1922 Xenakis ( -2001 postulated after Gabor that all sound was integration of grains of elementary sonic particles of some quanta (Xenakis [26] and see also Capanna and Xenakis [27] and Xenakis and Kanach [26] ). His way to use this term is in accordance with the definition of the "mechanical" granular synthesis: A method by which electro-magnetic tape sound is cut into small grains that are then organized in a different order to form other sounds, or sonic textures. Roads [28] is considered to be the first to implement an instrument for digital granular synthesis, after he studied Xenakis' approach and installed it in the computer. In 1985 Roads introduced the theory of granular synthesis based on acoustic quanta as defined in Gabor's theory and Xenakis' compositional theory of sound grains. Roads' 1996 survey of computer music is an important contribution, with an extensive reference to analyses, techniques and different applications of granular synthesis.
Influenced by Roads [28] , Truax [29] became a pioneer in real time synthesis. Truax dealt with implementation of real time granular synthesis for the DMX-1000 signal processor. This achievement was realized in 1986. He also introduced a system for a time varying parameter synthesis. Truax explained the distinction between delay time, sampled sound, and granular synthesis, and showed various applications of granular synthesis to pitch and time based transformations. The huge amount of grains per second (thousands) that is involved in each composition necessitates computational assistance, as, for example by FOF module in the program CSound.
Today, specific synthesis programs that run on operating systems such as Windows of Microsoft, Macintosh and UNIX are available. This sophistication is necessary for high quality musical compositions through control of the many events that generate continuous heard sound due to the sequence of grains. Tape recorders did not suffice for that goal since it demanded laborious work for special tasks. This difficulty was eased by the appearance of digital synthesis that became a part of the grain synthesis. For example, quadraphonic amplification by granular synthesis is common due to its remarkable capabilities of spatial positioning. The signal from the grain oscillator is processed through an amplifier for spatial positioning of the grain, which means that each grain can be located arbitrarily in the stereo field. The typical duration of a grain is somewhere between 5 and 100 milliseconds and it is considered as a point of sound. If the duration of the grain is less than 2 milliseconds it will be perceived as a click. Roads [28] recommends 20 ms for grain duration and even 10 ms. Yet, Truax [29] claims that in order to make the grain perceived as a continuous texture, its maximum duration should be about 50 ms. A pulsating rhythm can be heard in the background if the delay time between the grains reaches 60 ms. However, Truax has performed examples of 15 ms duration and 5 ms delay, which means that the ratio of duration to delay time is 3.
The most musically important aspect of an individual grain is its waveform. The variability of waveforms from grain to grain plays a significant role in the flexibility of granular synthesis. Fixed-waveforms (such as a sine wave or saw wave), dynamic-waveforms (such as those generated by FM synthesis), and even waveforms extracted from sampled sounds may be used within each grain. The result of combining a huge amount of grains can generate "clouds" of grains, which are masses of sound, consisting of micro-sounds that are distributed statistically. A simple granular "cloud" may consist of only a handful of particles, but a sophisticated "cloud" may be comprised of a thousand particles or more. Hence, a vast amount of processing power is required to perform granular synthesis. Also, real-time granular synthesis requires a supply of graingenerating devices.
Several currently available microcomputers are capable of implementing realtime granular synthesis, but the high cost of these machines might be prohibitive.
The flexibility of granular synthesis is very large, and in addition, there are variants of granular synthesis, for example: Wavelet (grainlet) synthesis duration is determined by its pitch, and it starts and ends at zero phase; in glisson synthesis the contents of each grain are modified by glissando, and in each grain of pulsar synthesis a pulsar is generated by an impulse generator. Vibrato can be achieved by amplitude modulation of the main oscillator with a low frequency oscillator. Two oscillators with similar frequencies, acting simultaneously, yield a special musical effect (as known from hearing theories).
Conclusion
Biomimesis of sound production recognition and synthesis are consequence of evolutionary development of communication means. Sound has served since the beginning and up to now for religious purposes, including diverse ways of expression that emerged along this development in human communication (for example, the mimesis of natural sounds, use of musical scales, and especially harmonics in classical music, and speech and music synthesis by electronic means). As sheer interest in science and technology increased in the second half of the 19 th century, new innovations in this area have yielded applications for spoken and sung communication, as well as in all areas of engineering and medicine. The AV devices are a recent example of these innovations.
